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A B S T R A C T

The effects of two types of inert particles (binary: 180 and 500 mm or mono: 500 mm), inlet gas
temperature (40–100 �C), and mass ratio of fine to inert particles (F/I) (0.05–0.2) on the batch type
fluidized bed drying characteristics of fine powders were investigated in an inert media circulating
fluidized bed (0.087 m-ID � 1.0 m-height). Copper dendrimer powder (X0 = 25.0% wet basis, dp = 2.7 mm,
rp = 5980 kg/m3) and aluminum flux (Al flux) (X0 = 30.2% wet basis, dp = 8.6 mm, rp = 2730 kg/m3) were
used as the fine humid materials, and glass beads (180 and 500 mm) were used as the inert media
particles. The moisture contents of the dried powders were sufficiently low, from 0.2% to 0.7% (wet basis).
The result shows that the aggregation phenomenon rarely occurs. Compared with using the mono type
inert media fluidized bed dryer, the amount of dried product using an inert media circulating fluidized
bed with binary inert media increased by two to three times. The maximum drying rate of the inert media
circulating fluidized beds with binary inert media is higher than that of the agitated pan dryer and inert
media bubbling fluidized bed dryer (mono type inert). Additionally, the optimum condition (Tg = 60 �C, F/I
ratio = 0.1, binary inert media) was derived from the energy efficiency.
ã 2016 The Korean Society of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights

reserved.

6 Introduction

7 Fineparticlesofmost materialsaretypicallyverysmall, rangingin
8 size from several tens of nanometers to a few micrometers. The
9 specific surface area of fine particles and the ratio of the surface area

10 to particle volume are generally higher than those of larger particles;
11 thus, the cohesive force among the particles is strong. Fine particles
12 are mainly produced with liquid solvent for convenience and
13 economy of the manufacturing process. Therefore, drying processes
14 are essential in the post-treatment process for the commercial use of
15 fine particles. However, due to the cohesive force as described above,
16 agglomeration occurs between the particles to form a large
17 aggregate. As a result, there is a high possibility that the desired
18 properties of the particles (such as ultra-fine particle size and large
19 specific surface area) decreased. In summary, the ultimate goal of the
20 drying of fine particles is the removal of the solvent in the mixture
21 produced in the liquid to powder process in order to ensure
22 commercial availability. Other important goals are to obtain the
23 product in powder form while minimizing agglomeration, and to

24reduce the energy required for the process to a minimum to develop
25an energy efficient process [1].
26In drying the fine particles, it is possible to use fluidized bed
27drying techniques that have significant advantages such as high
28water removal efficiency per unit volume and low energy and
29drying air consumption [2]. However, fine particles belonging to
30Geldart group C are not able to form a homogeneous fluidized bed
31and cannot undergo drying because of channeling. Jariwala and
32Hoelscher [3] reported superior drying properties by dispersing
33humid material with inert media sand at a mixing mass ratio of
341:1 sand to starch in order to improve the flow characteristics of
35the starch. Nakagawa et al. [1] analyzed the drying properties of
36slurry activated alumina (mean diameter: 1.8, 2.6 mm) and SiO2
37flux (mean diameter: 13 mm) when using silica sand as inert media
38particles. They reported that, while the drying rate is related to the
39feeding rate, the superficial gas velocity, the moisture contents of
40the humid material, and the inlet gas temperature, it is not related
41to the static bed height or the diameter of the inert media particles.
42Lee and Kim [4] demonstrated that the drying rate of starch with
43batch type fluidized bed drying increased with the decreasing
44mixing ratio of humid material (mean diameter: 20 mm) to inert
45media (0.4, 1.0 mm glass bead) and with the increasing inlet gas
46temperature and superficial gas velocity. Moreover, the drying rate
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47 of the fluidized bed dryer is approximately 10 times higher than
48 that of the agitated pan dryer. In a study on continuous type
49 fluidized bed drying with inert media particles [5], the drying
50 properties of a PVC paste (mean diameter: 1.0 mm) were analyzed
51 and a drying efficiency correlation equation was derived. In that
52 system, the drying efficiency increased with the increasing feeding
53 rate of humid material, mass flow rate of gas, and mass ratio of
54 humid material to inert media, while it decreased with increasing
55 superficial gas velocity.
56 In fluidized bed dryers, inert particles are usually used as
57 fluidizing, heat transferring, and dispersing media. Because the

58stickiness of certain materials can interrupt the detachment
59process, highly damp fine particles that are difficult to be fluidized
60are fluidized via the inert media particles, rendering it possible to
61expect a high heat transfer effect in the beds. Additionally, through
62fluidization, it is possible to perform intensely efficient drying by
63increasing the contact area between the humid fines when drying
64with heated air. As the dried particles entrained with heated gas
65are collected in a bag filter, the overall heat transfer coefficient can
66increase. Lee and Kim [4] also reported that the drying capacity of
67the fluidized bed dryer is high. The particles belonging to Geldart
68group B, which can be easily fluidized, could be used as an inert
69media. For example, materials such as glass beads, silica sand, and
70activated alumina that do not react with other materials have
71mainly been used as inert media particles.
72Nevertheless, if the flow regime of the inert media particles
73causes bubbling fluidization, various problems can arise, such as
74the reduction of the amount of product since particles adhere to
75the inner wall of the apparatus freeboard area, degradation in the
76quality of the material due to the lengthy drying time, interference
77with the flow of the drying gas, turbulence, the development of a
78stagnant region, and particles that have not been dried due to the
79increased interstitial gas velocity caused by the reduction in the
80cross-sectional area of the column. Bhagat et al. [6] reported that,
81with a continuous type fluidized bed dryer, the product adhesion
82on the inner wall of the apparatus freeboard area can be prevented
83by brushing the inner wall using an electric motor to dry the
84particles with a silica aerogel powder. To solve the problem of the
85inert media in the bubbling fluidized bed dryer, Kim et al. [7]
86increased the superficial gas velocity to create circulating fluidized
87bed drying and reported minimal adhesion of the product
88powders. In contrast, another solution is to induce an exponential
89increase in the mechanical and heat energy consumed in the
90drying process by increasing the air flow rate, thus reducing the
91drying efficiency [1]. The terminal velocity of 327 mm of glass
92beads relies on a very high value at a superficial gas velocity of
93more than 1.7 m/s. For this reason, in the circulating fluidized
94condition, coarse particles cannot be easily used as an inert media.
95However, coarse inert particles are essential to break the humid
96complex (the fine inert particles coated with humid material). In
97order to increase the amount of product of coarse inert media
98particles while at the same time removing the product adhesion on
99the inner wall of the apparatus freeboard area, the particle size

Nomenclature

m_g Mass flow rate of air [kg/s]
At Cross-sectional area of main column [m2]
dP Mean particle diameter; Sauter mean diameter

[mm]
F/I ratio Mass ratio of dried fine particle to inert particle [–]
mA Mass of water [kg]
MA Molecular weight of water [g/mol]
mB Mass of dry air [kg]
MB Molecular weight of air [g/mol]
P Total pressure [Pa]
PA,sat Saturated water vapor pressure [Pa]
Q Volumetric flow rate of air [m3/s]
RD Drying rate per unit area [kg H2O/(m2s)]
RDmax Maximum drying rate [kg H2O/(m2s)]
RH Relative humidity [%]
Tg Inlet air gas temperature; windbox temperature;

dry-bulb temperature [�C]
Ug Superficial gas velocity [m/s]
V Humid volume [m3]
WA Mass of removed water [kg]
X0 Initial moisture content [wt% wet basis]
Y Absolute humidity [kg H2O/kg air]
Yin Absolute humidity of inlet gas [kg H2O/kg air]
Yout Absolute humidity of outlet gas [kg H2O/kg air]
r Particle density [kg/m3]

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus for inert circulating fluidized bed drying; 0.087 m-ID, 1.0 m height.
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